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Details of Visit:

Author: Rogeringrabbit
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: 14/04/06 14:00
Duration of Visit: 1 hr
Amount Paid: 150
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Website: http://www.nic4u.co.uk

The Premises:

Clean place, fairly easy to find, although I was on the phone getting directions as I drove in. It
seemed safe, in private flats, private car parking and not that overlooked

The Lady:

She is exactly as she looks on her website - perhaps slightly better looking. She is very skinny with
small breasts (they must only be a C cup because her chest is so skinny) and also very tall.

I do wonder if she is truly Finnish as advertised ... maybe from a Baltic state perhaps ? She came
across as being far more Russian than Scndinavian to me.

The Story:

I wanted her to submit a little - ie: let me do everyhting ... from undressing her, massaging her to
making her cum - all before I let her on me. She was a little taken back by this, but tried to play
along.

Unfortunately, once this had been going on for a few minutes, she couldn't help herself from going
into her 'routine'. And this is where the turn off started.

She gives a good blow job and she fucks well, but I couldn't help but feel that I was eating off a set
menu rather than 'a la carte' and getting a personnal (rather than generic) service.

She is too skinny for me ... her hips are very boney and not that comfortable if she happen to be in
a position for them to bang into you !!

The biggest turn off of all is that the door was opened by a guy who must have been in his 50s. This
gave a slightly seedy impression about the whole set up ... was she truly doing this for herself ??

In my opinion, if you just want a good fuck - she's your girl, but if you want anything a little more
personnal, there are many other girls out there who are either cheaper, or more adaptable !
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